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THE BEAUTY GUN
TIMELESS BEAUTY

THE CO NCE PT

T RE AT M E NTS

The Coolifting gun shoots on the facial tissues a powerful CO2 flow at a very low
temperature and a high pressure, combined with an extremely high concentration of
atomized actives. It is the most spectacular and fast treatment ever seen to
challenge passing time.

THE AP P L I CATI ON
The combination of the cold CO2 flow at a high pressure and the atomized actives
cause:
PARADOXICAL
VESSEL-MOTRICITY

Vasoconstriction followed by a vasodilatation of
the blood microcirculation. When suﬀering an
intense cold stimulus, the vessels contract and
expand.

CRYOPHORESYS AND
BAROPHORESYS

The combination of cold with the high pressure
applied on the dermis causes an intense penetration
of the Coolifting actives and an exponential increase
of their eﬀects.

CRYOCARBOXYTHERAPY

The CO2 flow at a very low temperature and at a high
pressure activates the blood microcirculation; it
induces collagen and elastine formation and increases
the tissues’ oxygenating.

THERMAL
SHOCK

Stimulation of the underlying tissues. Those tissues
are normally at a temperature of some 36oC (97oF).
The CooLifting extreme and sudden cold causes a
deep and instantaneous dermis reaction.

T H E R E SULTS
The CooLifting treatment
generates an immediate
eﬀect (lifting) smoothing
the skin, eliminating superficial wrinkles and reducing
deep wrinkles, followed by
a lasting rejuvenating eﬀect.
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COOLIFTING
Product for an antiaging and luminosity eﬀect. Contains
hyaluronic acid and tighteners. Indicated for all skin types. It
is designed to easily and quickly treat the entire face to
achieve a general lifting eﬀect that smoothes and
illuminates the skin, with special attention to the areas most
punished by wrinkles both expression and gravitational: eye
contour, forehead, eyebrows, cheeks and labial area.
COOLCLEAR
Adds a clearing eﬀect to the antiaging one and unifies skin
tone. Especially indicated for skins with pigmentation
diﬀerences. Kojic Acid, Glycolic Acid and Vitamin C have
been added to the original composition.
COOLCELL
Conceived for an optimal and powerful anti-cellulite
treatment. Formulated with 3 special active ingredients
with anti-cellulite properties (glaucine, caﬀeine and
carnitine) and supplemented with natural extracts that help
in the process of eliminating localized fat. It also includes a
50 ml Gel Cream conceived for a maintenance of shock
treatment. Thanks to its formulation with balanced
concentrations, we achieve an optimal eﬀect for the
subsequent treatment and maintenance at home in the
process of elimination and draining of localized fat and
retained liquids.

CRE AM S FO R HO M E US E
COOLIFTING Daily Gel Cream
Moisturizing Gel Cream with an immediate firming eﬀect. High hyaluronic acid
content, it provides both skin moisturization and smooths out wrinkles, and several
active ingredients combine to produce a skin lifting eﬀect, stretching it and thus,
helping to hide those tough wrinkle lines.
COOLCELL
Anti-cellulite Gel Cream
Anti-cellulite cream-gel for daily
application by massaging the area
to treat (morning and evening) that
visibly firms, lifts and streamlines
reducing te appearance of cellulite.
Powered by caﬀeine, glaucine and
carnitine.

